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Fonteinedal Hike
4 March 2006
Noeksie
Soapkidz took 17 children from the Bramley home on the WESSA
walk/run for life at the Fonteinedal in Pretoria on the 4th of March.
When the children didn't arrive on time, Aileen and Karen jumped
in their cars and went looking for them. It didn't take a lot to persuade them that it wasn’
t too cold to hike and they raced to the
venue.
The purple and green T-shirts, donated by Cross Clothing made
the event quite colourful and together with the 26 volunteers, they
picked up 20 bags of litter.
Afterwards they enjoyed hot dogs and another nice hike in the
resort. Once again, they all begged to come on another SOAPKidz event!

Groenkloof Hike
5 March 2006
Noeksie

We decided to do the 10km hike. By the time we got back the
meat would have been done and the kidz would have gotten rid
of their energy. That was the idea. Some of the more energetic
boys ran ahead while Arinda and I walked behind with the two
smaller boys. The more energetic boys were told not to go too far
ahead. 20 minutes later Frans’studies were interrupted by my
call: “I lost 7 boys. Phone me when you find them”
It was decided that I would run ahead while Arinda carries on with
the small boys. Twenty minutes later Frans got another call. “Are
they there yet”. He was not happy. Twenty minutes later Arinda
phoned him. “I found the kidz. Where’
s Noeksie?”Frans was not
a happy man.
Shortly after I bumped into them (after hiking more than the intended 10 km) my phone rang: “The meat’
s charcoal. How long
are you guys going to be lost for? Frans was not a happy chappie.
The kidz still had loads of energy and were a bit disappointed
when I told them that we had to turn back – the charcoal was
waiting and they had to be extra friendly to Frans. I decided that
one of my 2006 resolutions was not to loose kidz on a hike again.
Frans exaggerated a bit. It was only my chicken that was charcoal. Shortly after the meal we decided to explore a bit more. The
kidz carried on picking up litter and exploring.

Frans warned me that he had to hand in an assignment the next
day and that he won’
t be able to hike with us. “Not to worry –
Arinda and I will handle the kidz. Just drop them off at the nature
reserve”.
Thank goodness he decided to stay a bit. There was no-one to
braai the meat. He seemed a bit grumpy but I told him he’
ll have
some peace and quite very soon. He soon had some peace and
quiet – but it didn’
t last very long

By 15h00 we decided to give Frans a break. As usual the kidz
loved the adventure and I had to promise to take them cycling as
soon as possible.

Our team
Picking up litter

The SOAPKIDZ managed to collect over 3 bags of litter making
our environment a little cleaner.
The energetic boys
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First aid course at Wonderboom airport
20 March 2006
Course given by Andre Van Rooyen
Dave Sherratt
Some of us went on the snake course which was an extension of
the first aid course that I organised. There were about 5 of us and
the course lasted for about three and a half hours. Personally, I
could of stayed there the whole evening because what we learned
was not only exciting and intriguing but also invaluable as well. We
were taught about what signs to look for in the main categories of
venomous snakes
Haemotoxic,
Nuerotoxic,
Myotoxic .
and some others which I cannot think of just yet.

www.soapkidz.org

Elke spannetjie het ‘
n verseelde koevert gekry en daar was inderhaas na leidrade gesoek nadat dit oopgeskeur is. Highland Barns
se dogter moes voor 7 uur die volgende oggend gered word.
Die vyand het gewapend gelê en wag en hulle was veronderstel
om stil te wees – iets wat die hele spannetjie vergeet het toe die
opwinding om bo op ‘
n 4X4 se dak te sit te veel geraak het.

DON’T GET BITTEN
Look what happens
Die opgewonde spannetjie kon net nie stilbly nie.
Hulle is naby ‘
n fabriek afgelaai en moes ‘
n entjie loop voor hulle
die eerste basis bereik het. ‘
n Nuwe koevert is aan hulle oorhandig en die seuns het hier oorgeneem en aangebied om die
“bom”te gaan haal wat iewers aan ‘
n tak gehang het. Die meisies
het buite gewag en hulle aangemoedig.
Met die “bom”veilig in hulle hande het hulle ‘
n opdrag gekry om
in ‘
n Noordelike rigting vir presies 600 meter te loop. Die opgewondenheid was seker weereens te veel om te hanteer want na
‘
n uur se stap het hulle besef hulle het nooit hul tree afgemeet nie
en hulle het hopeloos te vêr geloop

Ons nag avontuur saam met die Scouts
Karen Hauptfleisch
24 Maart 2006
Dit het dalk vir die oningeligtes soos chaos gelyk - maar vir die
SOAPKidz vrywilligers was dit georganiseerde chaos en die 57
kinders van drie verskillende kinderhuise is vinnig in 8 verskillende
spannetjies verdeel.
Die opwinding was groot. Die plan van aksie was om heelnag wakker te bly en geheime agente te speel. Highland Barns se dogter is
kamstig ontvoer en dit was elke spannetjie se taak om haar op te
spoor. Dit was die vrywilligers se taak om die spannetjies aan te
moedig en die een groot vereiste was ‘
n sin vir humor. Om 11 ure
lank in die bosse rond te hardloop sit nie in elke vrywilliger se
broek nie.

Wie gaan dit boontoe waag?
Dit was teen hierdie tyd al na 12 uur en die twee kleintjies wat
saam geloop het het al stadiger begin loop totdat hulle gesien het
wat die volgende taak was – hulle moes af abseil na ‘
n plek waar
die bom oorhandig is.
Klaasvakie was skoonveld en hul kon skaars ophou babbel.
Hul volgende taak was om 339° Noord te loop en nadat hulle nog
‘
n kriptiese leidraad gekry het hulle skielik begin hardloop – hulle
het kos geruik! Nadat hulle elkeen ‘
n worsbroodtjie geeet het het
hulle ‘
n paar blikkies kos gegryp (wat sou nog vir hulle voorlê!) en
hulle is aangesê om terug te keer na die basis.
Daar was darem tyd vir papiere optel voor hulle weer in ‘
n voertuig geboender is – hierdie keer was hulle tevrede om binne te sit
aangesien dit begin reen het.

Die SOAPKidz spannetjies, gereed vir aksie

By die basis aangekom was daar ‘
n paar kinders wat net nie
meer teen die slaap kon baklei nie. Dit was ongelooflike hoe
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hulle warm te hou.
Die volgende taak was om in ‘
n rekenaar te kom en kodes te
“steel”. Daarna het elke “agent”‘
n identiteits kaartjie gekry.
‘
n Paar bittereinders het tot 7h30 teen die vaak baklei waarna
die verskillende kinderhuise se bussies hul kom oplaai het.
En soos gewoonlik moes ek beloof dat ons hulle binnekort
berge toe sou vat… .

www.soapkidz.org

Adventure Day at Groenkloof Nature Reserve
8 April 2006
Noeksie
When the first kombi’
s arrived at 7h45 filled with kidz the S.O.A.P
volunteers were ready for action.
Teams were quickly formed and by 8h15 the first team was on its
way. The adventure has begun. The first activity was a scavenger
hunt and the idea was to instil a love of nature into the kidz.
Besides picking up litter, they had to look for worms, leaves, animals etc. without disturbing anything. One of the highlights was
getting as close as 10m to the zebras.
Some teams choose the scenic route and by the time they finally
arrived back at the camp the food was waiting.

Klaasvakie skoon vergete!

10 m from the Zebras

Om 11 uur lank ‘n geheime agent te speel het sy tol geeis.

Besig om rommel op te tel

Lunch
After lunch some of the volunteers “volunteered”to stay behind
and nurse the blisters while the different teams set out on different adventurous.
The first adventure took us up the mountain identifying indigenous trees.
With the second adventure we had to follow cryptic clues, use our
navigation skills and newly acquired compass reading skills to
find a password. Some mathematical skills were also required.
On this night hike over 5
bags of litter was collected
by the SOAPKIDZ

The third adventure required some motivational and bird watching
skills from the volunteers. By this time most of the kidz had
enough of the mountains. They have hiked more than 15km at
that stage.
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The fourth adventure required some thinking and teamwork. It
was decided that those too tired to carry on will have a rest while
the rest carried on.
Rejuvenated by the rest, a selected member sprinted to the base
camp with our answers to the cryptic clues. The rest of us followed with the team’
s spirit high

The Groenkloof Adventure Day Team
Sprinting to base camp
Our last assignment was to find
the treasure in
the cave and to
identify the trees
on our way there.
Being in an all
girls team we
were suddenly
surrounded by
eager boys willing
to give us a hand.
We were too
clever and realThe boys trying to get to our easter eggs
ised they were
after our Easter eggs that were hidden in the cave and send them
on a wild goose chase.
The all girls team won the prize for picking up the most litter and
then it was time to say goodbuy.

Kim Shield Challenge
Roodeplaat Nature Reserve
6-8 May 2006
Gert-Jan
One of the highlights in any boy- or even girl-scout’
s life must
surely be the annual Kim Shield Challenge. This is judging from
the hive of activity we came across when arriving at the venue on
Friday evening. Just under 30 Scout Patrols from the Gauteng
area entered for this year’
s challenge, but most importantly, none
less than 22 youngsters from the 2 children’
s homes were given
the opportunity to form their own patrols and take part in this
event.
Us SOAPKidz volunteers were kept very much in the dark as to
what would transpire over the next two days for fear of leaking
secret information to the participants. But as the Highveld climate
would have it, Saturday morning we arose to yet another glorious
crispy morning and the excitement was noticeable everywhere.
This included the kitchen area where Noeksie et al were preparing breakfast, lunch packs, cooldrink-bottles, snacks etc. all for a
good cause.
Eventually the event coordinator called all the patrol leaders together and instructions for the day were issued. This included a
rather nice map of the nature reserve, consisting of an aerial photograph with all the roads superimposed. Very handy, indeed.
There were a total of 22 so-called bases, marked from 1 to 22 on
the map, and each of the patrols were to start the Challenge from
a different base. In addition, prior to starting the challenge each
patrol had to plan their entire route for the weekend so that each
and every base would be visited, and this sequence of bases had
to be meticulously followed.
As it turned out, there were 5 SOAP-kidz patrols, and my patrol
consisted of 5 boys, with me taking the role of supervisor/guide/
map-interpreter. One of the kidz was elected as patrol-leader.

The all girls team in the cave – two of the girls had a
hearing impairment which made communication quite
adventurous

After being given the all-clear signal to proceed to our first base,
we set off enthusiastically. I
In fact, we were so enthusiastic that we arrived at our base before the person manning this base had even arrived from the
main camp!
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After about 5 minutes of trying to locate the “missing”base, a car
drove up, the responsible person piled out of his car and our intrepid SOAP-patrol were handed their first task: go and find some
mud and beautify your patrol-leader! As it happened, we were
about 50m away from the edge of the dam and it goes without
saying that this instruction was tackled with vigour. Everybody
had fun here! We then proceeded to our next base, about a 15
minute walk away. Here our beloved patrol were shown a
wooden contraption consisting of a shoebox-sized wooden frame
containing about 10 wooden squares of varying sizes, and they
had to manoeuvre them around to “free”a large square. The
whole event was timed and points were awarded accordingly.
Let me just add here that in true boy-scout fashion every time we
arrived at a new base, the kids formed a
line with the leader standing slightly in
front. What then followed was a wholehearted attempt to salute the scout in
charge in synchronised
fashion. This of course didn’
t always
materialise and it was quite amusing to
watch. I must
admit as the day
progressed the
whole saluting
procedure improved
remarkably well,
but 10 out of 10 for
trying !
Our next major base
was quite a distance away, also
near the edge of the
water and after about half an hour we
arrived there. Noticeable was a ladder
standing in the middle of the veldt… They
also had a number of pieces of paper tied
to bits of grass with letters written on
them. It turned out these were international calling-codes for airports in the Gauteng area. I also found
out that this base was manned by air-scouts. (yes indeed. I had
heard of sea-scouts but never air-scouts.
I can almost imagine some Hollywood producer one day coming
out with a movie-title called “Captain Blork and the air-scouts).
What had to be done here is that one of the soap kidz had to sit
on top of the ladder while the rest of the patrol formed a line at
one of the “airports”. The person with the aerial view then had to
instruct the rest as to how to proceed to the next airport, using
compass directions… ”Hey, which way is north on this map? And
how must I hold it?”
Then came a really long walk (boy, did we walk this weekend!) to
a base where the boys were handed life-jackets. After piling into
a rowing boat, they had to row in unison around a series of buoys
in slalom fashion and back, once again they were timed for this
event.
The next base was a real highlight. The kids were given a brief
talk on the history of the real manly sport called knitting, a set of
knitting needles was pushed
into their hands and they
were then instructed to start
knitting! Oh, what fun we
had! Surprisingly though,
one of the boys turned out to
be a real master knitter and I
am sure by now he is busy
knitting through his first list of
orders…

Our next stop was halfway to the other side of the reserve, and
here the patrol had to track down a hidden gadget by holding
something similar to a TV aerial and using radio signals. Quite
educational I thought. It is the same method they use to monitor
certain animals like leopards by putting a collar on them on which
a radio transmitter is fastened. I also discovered that one can
actually attend organised events where they do this kind of thing
on a larger scale by hiding a transmitter “somewhere”in a city the
size of Johannesburg or Pretoria, and the participants then simply
get in their cars and start tracking!
The following base had the troups crawling/stepping/jumping/
being carried through a spiderweb made of ropes. This required
some precise movements, some degree of planning and teamwork as well. Luckily the officer-in-charge was very accommodating and let our team slip
through regardless…
The base thereafter tested the
kids’basic cooking skills.
They were given some apples
and bananas, cinnamon, a gas
stove, matches and when the
light went green they proceeded to cook up a small storm. It
turned out to be very tasty! What I also heard from the person
manning that particular base is that he felt that the various SOAP
teams he had come across that
day were by and large more
motivated and meticulous than
some of the scout-teams that
day!
After another lenghty walk we
arrived at the tyre-challenge:
Five tyres were piled one on
top of the other, starting from
big to small. The challenge was to relocate the tyres to another
location but they were only allowed to move one tyre at a time,
with only one extra place for storing tyres if necessary – with the
first rule being that a larger tyre could not be placed on top of a
smaller tyre. The official there said that the record was 31
moves, and that the previous SOAP-team had managed to do it
in 32!
Our last stopover on Saturday was at a birdhide,
where they had to name all
the national parks in SA on
map. Big challenge here!

a
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Sunday morning our little patrol was in a big hurry to arrive at
their next base
(canoeing) before the scouts
got there. This
was just about
the furthest
base from
camp, and in
his wisdom
yours truly told
them he would
catch up with
them later.
There was a
slight problem in this scenario in that they had disappeared with
the map, and I thought I would be able to catch up from memorising the map. So I
set off at a leisurely pace, admiring the scenery
and wildlife on a
very quiet and
peaceful Sunday
morning. I came
across a warthog
20m away, then
some kudos, and
some impala type
of buck.
After that, things
didn’
t quite go according to plan: at some point I turned left in the
direction of the dam but then instead of heading straight for the
water, the road started curving left. And left. And left… until eventually after a very long walk I found myself back at the birdhide!
Of course by now it was too late to catch them at their canoeing
experience, so I headed back up the hill to wait for them at the
cement-mixer. It took what felt like forever for them to eventually
meet me there and we were all a bit relieved I think.
So, the next
challenge was
the throw-thehorseshoearound-thatmetal-thingy
event, which
went off
smoothly.
Then it was off
to the soccerfield for a lesson in archery.
It is amazing
how a wooden arrow camouflages itself in the grass after you’
ve
shot it. We spent a good 10 minutes scanning the overgrown
soccerfield looking for our missing arrows, but in the end we
found them all.
They were even handed a certificate. Well done to them and I
am looking forward to next year’
s Challenge already
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And so it was that we ran out of time to participate in any of the
other 7 or so bases. When we got to the base at the main gate
where the campers were supposed to build something out of
wooden poles, we were told that the only thing we could do was
watch the group who got there before us and pick up some tips.
We decided it would be more fun to see what went on at another
base about 2 km from there, which turned out to be a long
wooden pole suspended about 2m above the ground where one
had to cling onto this pole and get from one side to the other – a
major challenge judging from the girl-scout group who were participating as we got there. Alas, once again the SOAP kidz were
not given the opportunity to impress the scouts here, and from
here we hurried back to the main gate where the gentleman at
base 1 was kind enough to give me a lift back to the main camp,
in the process picking up another girl scout group and later the
SOAP team as well.
At the award-giving ceremony it turned out that one of the SOAP
teams had managed to finish 11th overall, in the process beating
something like 15-20 other teams, most of which were more experienced scoutgroups

Group photograph of the SOAPKIDZ
Noeksie’s comments on the event:
Thanks once again for those that helped the weekend - the kidz
loved it!!!! Team 4 came 11th overall! (There were 26 teams). I
took Yvonne's team Sunday and what a privilege to see the kidz
change when they get positive feedback. My kidz were very reluctant to start but in the end they should have gotten a price for
the best team spirit. (And almost for the team that picked up the
most litter).
Thabo injured his knee and instead of jumping on the bus when
he had a choice, he said we'll walk back together as a team.

30 Bags of litter
was picked up! Well
Done Boys!!!!!!
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Brass monkeys in the mountains— but we trained
hard!
2006/05/21
Pat de Klerk
Not even the freezing cold weather could stop the committed
group of RACO's that turned up at Mogales Gate on Sunday - to
take part in some championship preparation training. They said
they would be there - and there they were!. We have real passion
for our sport ! Also out for some serious exersize, were RACO's
"secret weapon" - the ten-strong team of boys from the Abraham
Kriel Home !
Albert - always willing to do the hard work (although I think he
really enjoys course planning !), made sure there were three setups to choose from and stretch the muscles and brains of each
enthusiastic O'er. The SOAPKidz Team (the boys) were each
given an instructor and set off on a 2,7km course. Then when
they all came back - it was a choice between 5km and 8km for
the "instructors". Only our WOC hopefulls, Tania and Martin
elected to go the extra mile as it were - but there was plenty to
keep the rest of us occupied on the 'crafty' 5km course.
Thanks everyone for pitching in to help and may your training
stand in you in good stead for the GOC Champs in a few weeks
time. Someone was heard to remark, "if you could handle this the champs will be a push-over !". GOC Champ Planner, Paul,
just gave a wry smile !!!

Gauteng Orienteering Championships:
10 June 2006
Gert-Jan van Rijsewijk
About 8 Kidz from Langlaagte were given the opportunity to participate in the annual Orienteering Championships which started/
ended at the picnic site on the grounds of Pelindaba, a beautiful
setting with a 100m high cliff on the one side. We set off along
the road to the starting point of the route (a fairly stiff walk up the
hill) and there the kidz went off one by one in about 5 minute intervals. It was a solo experience, except for the few girls who
were too intimidated by the whole compass-reading bit. It does
help to know where you are while you are trying to find little orange and white markers carefully hidden at locations which one
has to find using a map and a compass only. Our first marker we
couldn’
t find at all, and a kindly soul from the Orienteering Club
helped us out there – he took pity on us when he saw we were
wandering about aimlessly in the wrong direction. The second
point went a bit better and after that we were locating the points
in true expert style. It is important to have the right footwear on
such an adventure, since time is somewhat off the essence here.
The idea is to get to the end as quickly as possible, while not
missing out on any of the control points. Some electronic device
records your time there, so cheating is out of the question…
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The route we opted for was just over 2km long, and on average it
took us novices about an hour and a half to complete.
It was a great day and to be repeated sometime soon, I’
m sure!

Crossing a stream
A word from some of the kidz… … .
Jy kan nie gippo nie … … … . George
Kan ons môre weer kom … ..Samantha
Ek wil dit weer doen … . … … Linda
Dit was nou flippen lekker … Xavier
Dit gee mens selfvertroue - ..Stevan

A word from Noeksie … .
It was Deja-Vu when the kombi filled with kidz stopped. Some of
them arrived without proper running shoes and there were a lot of
long unexpected faces. Pretty soon we had them all excited and I
felt like a proud mom when they all started picking up litter while
walking the 20 minutes to the start.
Totally against the normal championship rules I was put in a
“team”with Samantha and a rather grumpy Linda who refused to
be on her own. Twenty minutes later a very excited Linda was
rushing off looking for the next target. “This is fun, she shouted”.
I consider myself extremely privileged. Not everyone gets a
chance to watch a person change once they gain confidence and
are allowed to just have fun in nature. I see it every time we expose them to nature. Every time we take the kidz to nature I see
withdrawn kidz turn into leaders. A big thank you to … ..
RACO for their endless patience and sponsorship. You have
once again exposed kidz to the exciting world of orienteering and
they loved it! And to Gert-Jan who offered his time to assist the
kidz and for the report

A letter from the Children’s Home … .
Liewe Karen,
Ek wil namens al die kinders wat die avontuurtog meegemaak het
sê baie dankie. Dankie vir jou warm hart, dankie dat jy altyd uit
jou pad uitgaan om hulle te akkommodeer al is dit hoe
moeilik. Terugvoer van die kinders is dat hulle hulle vreeslik geniet het. En hulle sê dat ek vir tannie Noeksie groet moet stuur
en sê baie dankie vir alles.
Ons waardeer jou baie, ek waardeer jou baie.
Mag die Here jou ryklik seen en mag jy sy liefde in
jou lewe ervaar.
Jesusgroete
Corrie
God help my nie oor
Wat èk is nie.
Hy help my oor
Wat Hy is.

SOAPKIDZ managed to find the
time to collect over 5 bags of litter.
Thank you guys and girls

